HIV-1 infection continues to be a global health challenge and a vaccine is urgently needed. Broadly neutralizing antibodies (bNAbs) are considered essential as they inhibit multiple HIV-1 strains, but they are difficult to elicit by conventional immunization. In contrast, non-neutralizing antibodies that correlated with reduced risk of infection in the RV144 HIV vaccine trial are relatively easy to induce, but responses are not durable. To overcome these obstacles, adeno-associated virus (AAV) vectors were used to provide long-term expression of antibodies targeting the V2 region of the HIV-1 envelope protein, including the potent CAP256-VRC26.25 bNAb, as well as non-neutralizing CAP228 antibodies that resemble those elicited by vaccination. AAVs mediated effective antibody expression in cell culture and immunocompetent mice. Mean concentrations of human immunoglobulin G (IgG) in mouse sera increased rapidly following a single AAV injection, reaching 8-60 mg/mL for CAP256 antibodies and 44-220 mg/mL for CAP228 antibodies over 24 weeks, but antibody concentrations varied for individual mice. Secreted antibodies collected from serum retained the expected binding and neutralizing activity. The vectors generated here are, therefore, suitable for the delivery of V2-targeting HIV antibodies, and they could be used in a vectored immunoprophylaxis (VIP) approach to sustain the level of antibody expression required to prevent HIV infection.
INTRODUCTION
Several studies have attempted to elicit broadly neutralizing antibodies (bNAbs) against HIV-1 by vaccination, 1 but so far this goal has proved elusive. Passive infusion of bNAbs can protect against HIV-1 infection in animal models, providing a strong rationale to pursue this approach in humans. 2 Numerous bNAbs have now been isolated from HIVinfected individuals, 3 and they bind to one of several common epitopes on the HIV-1 envelope protein. 4 These include the CD4-binding site (CD4bs), membrane-proximal external region (MPER), V2-glycan site at the apex of the envelope (Env) trimer, a gp120 V3-glycan site centered on the glycan at N332, and the interface between the MPER and gp120 protomers. The first human efficacy trial of a bNAb (https://www.clinicaltrials.gov/; antibody-mediated protection (AMP); ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT02716675) aims to determine whether VRC01, a bNAb that targets the CD4bs, can prevent the acquisition of HIV infection. However, as passively infused antibodies wane over time, participants in this trial receive infusions of VRC01 every 8 weeks for the 2-year duration of the study to sustain antibody levels. 5 Antibodies targeting the V2-glycan epitope are among the most common bNAbs, which develop in a subset of HIV-infected individuals. [6] [7] [8] These bNAbs have been isolated from several donors, including donor 24 (PG9 and PG16), 9 donor 0219 (CH01-CH04), 10 donor 256 (CAP256-VRC26.01-33), 11, 12 and donor 84 (PGT141-145, PGDM1400-1412). 13, 14 Antibodies targeting the V2 apex contain a characteristic heavy chain complementarity-determining region 3 (CDRH3) with an antigen-binding loop that is capable of penetrating the HIV-1 glycan shield. 15, 16 The two most potent V2 bNAbs, PGDM1400 and CAP256-VRC26. 25 , have shown exceptional potency and protective efficacy against a clade C variant of simian HIV (SHIV) in rhesus macaques. 17 Antibodies to the V2 region have also been implicated in the moderate efficacy observed in the RV144 HIV vaccine trial. 18, 19 However, these antibodies are nonneutralizing, as they bind a different structural conformation of the V2 region and mediate antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC). 20 Unlike bNAbs, these types of V2 antibodies are readily induced by vaccination, but titers wane and re-boosting will likely be required to sustain immunity.
While the efficacy of bNAbs for passive immunity has been demonstrated, [21] [22] [23] the requirement for repeat administrations may not be practical for large-scale application in resource-limited settings. Vector-mediated transfer of genes encoding antibodies has, therefore, been explored as an alternative to passive immunotherapy. [24] [25] [26] [27] Adeno-associated virus (AAV) vectors are well suited for this purpose and have an excellent safety profile. 28 AAVs engineered to carry antibody genes mediate effective gene transfer to muscle tissue, thus allowing for antibody expression, secretion, and systemic distribution. 29 Antibodies may be subsequently detected in the sera of animals following intramuscular injection of AAV vectors, and they can achieve long-term protection against HIV-1 infection in an approach termed vectored immunoprophylaxis (VIP). 30 In humanized mice, bNAbs delivered by vector-mediated gene transfer provided complete protection against HIV-1 infection following repetitive vaginal challenges with a heterosexually transmitted founder strain of the virus. 31 Effective protection against simian immunodeficiency virus (SIV) or SHIV infection has also been demonstrated for modified antibodies in non-human primates. [32] [33] [34] [35] Two phase I clinical trials to assess the safety and efficacy of AAV-mediated gene transfer of bNAbs as part of a VIP approach are currently underway (AAV8-VRC07; ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT03374202) or recently completed (AAV1-PG9; ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT01937455). 36 In this study, we focused on AAV-mediated antibody gene transfer for the delivery of antibodies targeting the V2 region. We selected the CAP256-VRC26 bNAb lineage, including the most potent member CAP256.25, which is being developed for passive immunization, as well as non-neutralizing antibodies associated with vaccine efficacy. Sequences encoding antibodies were inserted into an AAVbased expression plasmid using a novel cloning intermediate that enables efficient assembly of antibody sequences. The resulting AAVs mediated effective antibody expression in cell culture and in mice for 6 months following intramuscular injection of the vectors. Importantly, antibodies retained the expected binding and functional activities. These newly constructed vectors thus efficiently delivered sequences encoding V2-targeting antibodies with durable expression levels. This approach reinforces the notion that VIP has clinical utility and could be used to provide protection against HIV-1 strains, including subtype C variants that are prevalent in epidemic regions of southern Africa.
RESULTS

Selection of HIV V2-Specific Antibodies
Antibodies previously isolated from HIV-infected donors in the Centre for the AIDS Programme of Research in South Africa (CAPRISA) 002 cohort 37 that target the V2 region were selected for vector-mediated gene transfer. These included five from the broadly neutralizing CAP256-VRC26 lineage and two from donor CAP228 11, 12, 38 CAP256.25 is 10-fold more potent than previously described members of this family, 12 and it is currently under clinical development. CAP228 antibodies (CAP228-16H and CAP228-19F) target the V2 linear region and are non-neutralizing. They are similar to V1V2 antibodies, which correlated with a reduced risk of HIV-1 infection and may have contributed to protection in the RV144 vaccine trial. 18, 19 CAP228 antibodies have also been shown to mediate the ADCC of infected cells. 39 Sequences encoding VRC01 40 and PGT121, 13 which target the CD4bs and V3 glycan, respectively, were used in previous VIP studies 30, 31, 41 and included here as controls.
Optimized Antibody Expression Cassettes
The level of antibody expression is important for the success of VIP.
We therefore used an AAV-based plasmid (pAAV) optimized for antibody expression. 30 AAVs generated using this plasmid were previously shown to provide lifelong antibody expression ($100 mg/mL for 52 weeks) in immunocompetent mice and long-term protection against HIV-1 infection in humanized mice. 30 Noteworthy features of the plasmid expression cassette include the following: (1) a CASI promoter comprising a cytomegalovirus (CMV) enhancer, chicken b-actin promoter, and ubiquitin enhancer region; (2) a woodchuck hepatitis virus posttranscriptional regulatory element (WPRE); 42 (3) an optimized F2A self-cleaving peptide 43 with a furin cleavage site that separates adjacent heavy and light chains after co-expression; and (4) two unique codon-optimized human growth hormone signal sequences (SSs) for improved antibody secretion. This plasmid has been used to express several antibodies against HIV, including VRC01 and VRC07. 30, 31 To re-engineer this pAAV, variable heavy-chain (V H ) and variable light-chain (V L ) antibody sequences of the original VRC01 expression vector (pAAV-VRC01) were replaced with those of the CAPRISA antibodies. The kappa constant region of the light chain (k C L ) was also replaced with a corresponding lambda region (l C L ) for all CAPRISA antibodies. Initially, expression vectors were generated using Gibson assembly, 44 with linearized pAAV-VRC01 and six overlapping fragments to constitute the antibody-encoding expression cassette. This direct approach was successful for the construction of pAAVs encoding CAP256.08, CAP256.09, and PGT121. However, cloning efficiency was low, likely because of the number of fragments used and instability caused by AAV inverted terminal repeat (ITR) sequences.
To improve efficiency of the Gibson assembly procedure, a novel intermediate plasmid (pMin-DV) was generated to facilitate cloning of other pAAVs encoding antibody sequences ( Figure 1B ). This vector contains common elements of the antibody expression cassette in a stable backbone derived from pUC19, which could be easily fragmented for use with Gibson assembly. Linkers containing double internal type IIs restriction sites (BsmBI) were inserted in place of variable regions of the antibody expression cassette to enable the excision of only two fragments. Variable fragments (V L and V H ) of novel antibodies could then be combined conveniently with these fragments in a single Gibson assembly reaction to create scarless expression cassettes. Resulting pMin antibody expression plasmids lacked ITR elements, thus eliminating problems associated with recombination. Verified antibody expression cassettes were inserted into the ITRcontaining pAAVs using conventional cloning methods. This indirect approach was used successfully to construct pAAV-CAP256.16, pAAV-CAP256.21, pAAV-CAP256.25, pAAV-CAP228-16H, and pAAV-CAP228-19F.
Antibody expression from the pAAVs was assessed after transient transfection of cells in culture. The expression plasmids were used to transfect HEK293T cells, and media collected 3 days later were screened for secreted immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibodies. Medium from cells transfected with a GFP expression plasmid 45 was used as a negative control, while antibodies expressed and purified from non-AAV control expression plasmids (pControl) were used as positive controls. Antibody expression was successfully detected for each expression vector by ELISA using relevant antigens. VRC01 and PGT121 bound to a gp120 protein 46 ( Figure 2A ), while the CAP228 antibodies were detected using a V1V2-scaffolded protein ( Figure 2B ). CAP256 antibodies were detected using a trimeric gp140 antigen (BG505 SOSIP.664), as these antibodies recognize a conformational epitope 47 ( Figure 2C ). Binding levels varied between antibodies but were similar to the control in each case, indicating poor recognition of the gp140 antigen by some CAP256 monoclonal antibodies (mAbs). Analysis using western blot indicated that CAP256 antibodies were secreted as intact proteins ( Figure 2D) . A band corresponding to the full IgG molecule ($152 kDa) was detected under non-reducing conditions, while a band corresponding to the heavy chain ($52 kDa) was detected under reducing conditions.
AAV-Mediated Expression of V2-Targeting Antibodies
AAV-based expression plasmids were used to generate serotype 2 AAVs (AAV2) for the preliminary evaluation of antibody function in vitro. Serotype 8 AAVs (AAV8) 48 were also generated for use in in vivo studies, as they were previously reported to mediate efficient gene transfer to murine muscle 49 with reduced immunogenicity. 50 Purified AAVs were used to infect HEK293T cells at approximately 10 5 viral genome copies per cell, and media were collected after 3 days. The function of secreted antibodies was assessed using a TZM-bl neutralization assay with a multi-clade reference panel of Env-pseudotyped HIV-1 viruses 51, 52 with known neutralization sensitivity to CAP256 antibodies ( Figure 3A ).
Neutralization activity, indicated by half-maximum inhibitory concentration (IC 50 ) values, was observed for all secreted antibodies following AAV2-mediated gene transfer. CAP256 antibodies had potent neutralization activity against subtype C Env-pseudoviruses, including the autologous superinfecting virus (CAP256 SU) isolated from the CAP256 donor 53 (IC 50 % 0.005 mg/mL). Neutralization of a mutant Env-pseudovirus lacking the K169 residue in the V2 epitope, which is essential for neutralization by antibodies of the CAP256-VRC26 lineage, 54 was abrogated. CAP256.25 was the most potent antibody against subtype C Env-pseudoviruses, particularly CAP210.E8, ZM 233.6, and CAP45.G3, but it also demonstrated breadth by neutralizing both subtype A (Q23.17) and subtype B (PVO.04) Env-pseudoviruses. Potent neutralization activity against subtype C Env-pseudoviruses was also observed for CAP256.25 following AAV8-mediated gene transfer in HEK293T cells ( Figure 3B ). In agreement with a previous comparison of AAV infectivity, 49 antibody expression in HEK293T cells was lower when using AAV8 vectors than when using AAV2 vectors (Table S1 ). In general, the potency of AAV2-expressed CAP256 antibodies was similar to that reported in previous studies. 11, 12 Neutralization activity was also observed for the positive control antibodies. Following AAV2-mediated expression, VRC01 neutralized the subtype B RHPA.7 Env-pseudovirus with similar potency to that reported in previous studies. 40 Importantly, VRC01 was unable to neutralize a corresponding mutant Env-pseudovirus with an alanine substitution in the gp120 D loop (N279A), which abolishes VRC01 binding and neutralization activity. 55 Similarly, PGT121 neutralized the TRO.11 Env-pseudovirus, but it did not neutralize a mutant containing an alanine substitution that results in the removal of the binding site N332 glycan. 13 There was no neutralization activity against the murine leukemia virus (MLV), which was included as a negative control. CAP228-16H and CAP228-19F are non-neutralizing antibodies 38 and were, therefore, not included in these assays.
AAV-Mediated Expression of Antibody-Encoding Sequences In Vivo
We next assessed the ability of AAVs to deliver and express antibodies in vivo. Initially, reporter gene expression after treatment with serotype 2 or 8 AAVs was compared in mice. AAV2-Fluc and AAV8-Fluc reporter vectors containing the Firefly luciferase gene were generated and administered to immunocompetent Naval Medical Research Institute (NMRI) mice by intramuscular injection at a dose of 1 Â 10 10 viral genome copies. Firefly luciferase expression was assessed using bioluminescence imaging ( Figure S1 ). Luciferase transgene expression was higher in mice treated with the AAV8 vector, in accordance with previous findings. 49 Mean luminescence when using the AAV8 vector was up to 250-fold higher at week 1 and stabilized at weeks 2 and 3.
Based on the analysis of reporter gene expression, AAV8 vectors were subsequently used to deliver the CAP256 and CAP228 antibodies in vivo. NMRI mice were injected with 1 Â 10 10 viral genome copies of the AAV8-Fluc control vector or 2.5 Â 10 10 viral genome copies of each antibody-encoding AAV8 vector. Bioluminescence imaging was used to monitor transgene expression in the luciferase control group ( Figures 4A and 4B ). Mean luminescence again peaked at week 1 following AAV administration, and it stabilized for the entire 24-week period of the study ($1.4 Â 10 9 photons/s).
Blood samples were collected from mice injected with the AAV8-antibody vectors, and antibodies secreted in the sera were detected and quantified using an ELISA. Mean human IgG concentrations in the sera increased for all treatments following AAV treatment ( Figure 4C ). Mean IgG concentrations were typically higher for was similar to that of a previous experiment using the same AAV dose in humanized immunodeficient mice, 30 including the peak expression of 137 mg/mL at week 12.
Antibody expression varied for individual mice within each AAV8-antibody group over the course of 24 weeks ( Figure S2 ). For example, in the group that received AAV8-CAP256.09, the antibody concentration was consistently high for five mice (56.9-106.6 mg/mL at week 12) but declined for one mouse after week 2 (1532, %2.1 mg/mL) and another after week 12 (1526, 1.7 mg/mL). Similarly, in the group that received AAV8-CAP256.25, the final antibody concentration at week 24 was higher for nine mice (15.3-41.4 mg/mL), but lower for one mouse (1563, 1.6 mg/mL). In the group that received AAV8-CAP256.16, the final antibody concentration was higher for only two mice (R56.5 mg/mL), but low (%5.0 mg/mL) for five mice. Over the course of 24 weeks, 10 of the 44 remaining mice in the AAV8-CAP256 groups consistently had antibody expression of <10 mg/mL, while only 3 mice in the CAP256.16 and CAP256.21 groups had antibody expression of <1.2 mg/mL. Levels of expression for the CAP228 mAbs were more consistent: all eight mice at week 24 that received AAV8-CAP228-16H had higher antibody concentrations (49.2-268.9 mg/mL), as did all nine mice that received AAV8-CAP228-19F (14.0-293.6 mg/mL).
To confirm antibody function in mouse sera, two of the more potent antibodies were selected for use in a TZM-bl neutralization assay with subtype C reference Env-pseudoviruses. Neutralizing activity was retained for CAP256.09 and CAP256.25 against the autologous subtype C virus (CAP256 SU), 53 but not the corresponding V2 epitope mutant virus (K169E), confirming antibody specificity ( Figure 4D ). Importantly, the impressive antibody potency of these antibodies (IC 50 = 0.002 mg/mL) was maintained following AAV-mediated delivery and secretion in vivo.
Anti-antibody Response In Vivo
To assess the humoral anti-antibody response, we performed ELISAs to detect mouse antibodies against the human CAP256 and CAP228 antibodies at weeks 2 and 24 post-injection with AAV8-antibody vectors. Mouse anti-antibodies were detected in all treatment groups, but levels varied for individual mice within each group ( Figure 5 ). Higher anti-antibody expression was often observed for mice with lower antibody levels at each time point, and vice versa. Higher anti-antibody levels were also observed for mice with a consistently low antibody expression of <10 mg/mL (1518, 1523, 1525, 1310, 1545, and 1553) ( Figures 5A, 5C , and 5D) or <1.2 mg/mL (1541 and 1554) ( Figures  5C and 5D ). Anti-antibody levels increased at week 24 for mouse 1526, which showed a loss of CAP256.09 expression ( Figure 5B ). Anti-antibody levels were typically lower for mice expressing CAP228-16H, which showed the highest antibody concentrations ( Figure 5G ). An inverse correlation was noted between antibody and anti-antibody expression when assessing all mice at week 2 (r 2 = 0.33, p < 0.0001) and week 24 (r 2 = 0.08, p = 0.04) or mice expressing CAP256 antibodies at weeks 2 and 24 (r 2 = 0.19, p = 0.01 for both),
but not for mice in each antibody group (Table S2) .
However, this trend in antibody expression was not observed for all mice. Comparable antibody expression was observed despite different anti-antibody levels in some mice. Examples include mice expressing CAP256.09 (week 24, 1529 and 1533) ( Figure 5B ) and mice expressing CAP256.25 (1557 and 1560) ( Figure 5E ). The inverse was also observed, where different levels of antibody expression were noted despite comparable anti-antibody levels. Examples include mice expressing CAP256.16 (week 24, 1536 and 1537) ( Figure 5C ), CAP228-19F (week 2, 1585 and 1577) ( Figure 5H ), and 6 of 7 mice expressing the CAP228-16H antibody at week 2 ( Figure 5G ). Therefore, anti-antibody expression may influence the levels of CAP256 and CAP228 expression, but alone it cannot explain the observed variation in antibody expression.
DISCUSSION
We have successfully generated AAVs that may be used in vivo for intramuscular delivery and expression of antibodies targeting the V2 region of the HIV-1 envelope protein. An optimized AAV-based expression plasmid 30 was easily adapted for expression of CAPRISA antibodies that are relevant for both passive and active immunization. Serotype 8 AAVs provided long-term antibody expression in immunocompetent mice, and the expressed antibodies retained binding specificity and potent neutralizing activity. We have, therefore, expanded the repertoire of antibodies that may be encoded by AAVs and translated for use in VIP and HIV prevention in southern Africa. Mean luminescence for the AAV8-Fluc control group (n = 10) over 24 weeks. Total flux was measured using unsaturated images acquired after a 5-s exposure. Error bars, SEM. (C) Serum samples were collected over 24 weeks from mice in each AAV8-antibody treatment group. Secreted human IgG antibodies in mouse sera were detected using a sandwich ELISA and quantified using a purified IgG antibody to generate a standard curve. The mean antibody concentration (mg/mL) is shown for each group (n = 7-10). Error bars, SEM. (D) Neutralization potency of antibodies secreted in mouse sera was measured using a TZM-bl cell assay with Env-pseudoviruses following AAV8-mediated gene transfer. Values indicate the antibody inhibitory concentration (IC 50 , mg/mL) required to inhibit 50% of viral infection. An autologous subtype C Env-pseudovirus (CAP256 SU) and corresponding V2-epitope mutant (CAP256 SU K169E) were used in the assay. Previous VIP studies have shown that the minimum protective serum concentration against HIV infection in NOD/SCID/gc (NSG) humanized mice was 34 mg/mL for the b12 antibody and 8.3 mg/mL for the second-generation VRC01 antibody. 30 This protection was achieved using intramuscular injection of AAVs at a dose of 1.3 Â 10 10 viral genome copies per mouse. More potent antibodies, such as 3BNC117 and VRC07, expressed after the administration of AAVs at doses of 2.5 Â 10 10 viral genome copies or less, provided protection at serum concentrations of 2-6 mg/mL. 31 For VRC-PG04, a protective serum concentration as low as 0.35 mg/mL was reported. 31 The AAV dose used here (2.5 Â 10 10 viral genome copies) achieved substantially higher mean serum antibody concentrations of 8-60 mg/mL for the CAP256 antibodies. Based on previously published studies, this level of antibody expression would be expected to provide protection against HIV infection in mouse models. Protection may be particularly good against clade C isolates, which were responsible for eliciting the antibody response in the CAP256 donor. Greater neutralization potency (IC 50 ) against a panel of clade C viruses was observed in vitro for CAPRISA antibodies used here (CAP256.25, 0.002 mg/mL; CAP256.08, 0.151 mg/mL) than for other potent bNAbs (3BNC117, 0.304 mg/mL; VRC07, 0.245 mg/mL). 56 In a passive infusion study, CAP256.25 was more effective than PDGM1400 against a clade C variant of SHIV in rhesus macaques at the lowest dose administered (0.08 mg/kg). 17 The AAVs developed here for intramuscular delivery and expression of potent V2-targeting antibodies may, therefore, provide effective prophylaxis against HIV-1 infection.
The in vivo serum concentrations of CAP256 antibodies were generally lower than those of CAP228 antibodies by approximately 3-fold. While the reasons for different serum concentrations of antibodies expressed using the same vector are unclear, it may be related to the structural features of the paratopes of individual antibodies. CAP256 antibodies have an unusually long, anionic CDRH3, which penetrates the glycan shield to affect neutralization. This complex structure also requires sulfation, which may further impact expression. Low levels of expression were also noted in the clinical trial of AAV1-PG9, 36 another V2 antibody with an unusually long CDRH3. Whether there are inherent difficulties expressing antibodies with long CDRH3 regions in vivo will require further investigation, particularly as antibodies such as CAP256.25 and PDGM1400 are being developed for human clinical trials. CAP228 antibodies were expressed at similar levels to VRC01, and both have CDRH3 lengths in the normal range. The CAP228 antibodies recognize a different conformation of V2 not present on the trimeric envelope, and they are, therefore, not broadly neutralizing. 57 However, these antibodies mediate ADCC 39 and are similar to antibodies associated with moderate efficacy in the RV144 trial. A major limitation of this vaccine regimen is that antibody responses are not durable and wane after 12 months, requiring re-boosting. Thus, alternative strategies, such as VIP, could be useful to provide sustained antibody concentrations for long-lasting immunity.
VIP is a promising approach in the field of HIV prophylaxis, but several factors may limit its clinical application in humans. 58 First, the AAV transduction efficiency relative to muscle mass in mice, as used in this study, may not be achievable in humans. Second, a humoral response against the encoded antibody could reduce or abrogate antibody expression, rendering VIP ineffective. In our study, effective antibody expression was achieved in the majority of mice from 2 weeks after AAV administration, but expression varied among individual mice. Over the course of 24 weeks, expression of CAP256 antibodies was lower (<10 mg/mL) in 10 of the 44 remaining mice, while there was virtually no expression (<1.2 mg/mL) of CAP256.16 and CAP256.21 antibodies in 3 mice. It is tempting to speculate that the anti-antibody response may limit CAP256 antibody expression in these mice. However, higher anti-antibody expression did not correspond to lower antibody expression in all mice. Further investigation is, therefore, required to elucidate the timing and level of humoral response that may limit CAP256 and CAP228 antibody expression and prophylactic efficacy, as well as other potential contributions of the immune response.
Anti-antibodies against b12 were detected previously using the same AAV delivery system in immunocompetent mouse models (C57BL/6
and BALB/c), but the response did not appear to impact human IgG levels or the efficacy of prophylaxis. 30 However, limiting anti-antibody responses have been reported in non-human primates 32, 34, 35, 59, 60 and humans. 36 The nature of the anti-antibody response depends on the identity of the transferred antibody, but variable heavy and light chain sequences of rhesus or human origin appear to be predominant targets in rhesus macaques, including the rhesus CDRH3. 61 Other elements of the expressed transgene may also prove immunogenic in humans, such as the expressed F2A peptide, which elicited varied humoral and cellular immune responses in individual macaques. 34 Effective prophylaxis has, nonetheless, been achieved with long-term antibody expression of up to a year in mice 30, 31 and for several years in non-human primates, 32, 62 with sustained viral suppression in one SHIV-infected macaque. 35 A humoral response to transferred bNAbs occurred at a lower frequency when using autologous, naturally arising antibodies, 63 and it was circumvented in non-human primates by transient immunosuppressive therapy. 34 Anti-antibody responses therefore remain a challenge to the clinical application of VIP. However, it is still unclear whether a prohibitive anti-antibody response to CAP256 or CAP228 antibodies delivered by AAV8 will be mounted in humans or if such a response could be circumvented by immunosuppressive therapy.
A third major concern in the clinical application of VIP and AAVmediated gene therapy is that of pre-existing immunity to the AAV vector. 64 Seroprevalence of antibodies to AAV8 was significantly lower than that observed for antibodies to AAV1 and AAV2, both worldwide and in South Africa. 65 Therefore, while the efficacy of AAV8 demonstrated in mice may not be mirrored in humans, AAV8 remains a promising candidate for use in VIP to prevent HIV-1 infection, and it was selected for use in a clinical trial (AAV8-VRC07; ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT03374202). Serotype 8 also appears to be well suited for long-term gene expression, and it was shown to avoid capsid-specific activation of T cells 50 and immune activation in murine muscle. 66, 67 Reduced immunogenicity of the AAV8 serotype may also explain the similar level of antibody expression observed in immunocompetent and immunodeficient mouse models, both here and in previous studies. 30 However, additional strategies may be required in the future clinical application of VIP in humans, including the use of novel AAV serotypes, capsid engineering, and transient immunosuppressive therapy. 68 The use of potent antibodies is crucial to achieving effective VIP in humans. Potent antibodies enable effective prophylaxis at a lower level of antibody expression, while a lower vector dose can reduce injection volumes for improved intramuscular delivery regimens. Moreover, durable expression of the exogenous antibodies is important to obviate a requirement for repeat administrations of vectors, as an immune response to a particular AAV serotype may render subsequent gene transduction ineffective. The recombinant vectors described here have properties that are potentially useful to achieve these goals and advance VIP. Importantly similar AAVs have previously been shown to provide mucosal protection to HIV challenge of humanized mice. 31 Our approach is also well suited for generating other AAV-based expression plasmids and AAVs for new potentially useful antibodies as they are characterized. A combinatorial VIP approach, where several potent antibodies are administered in a single cocktail of AAVs, is likely to have benefit by providing broad coverage of circulating strains. Moreover, vector-mediated gene transfer may prove useful as an immunotherapy for existing HIV-1 infection, as conventional passive infusion of bNAbs may control viral replication and even affect the viral reservoir. 24 Although several limitations must still be overcome in its clinical application, VIP has exciting potential for the prevention and treatment of HIV infection.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Direct Assembly of AAV-Based Expression Plasmids
The sequences encoding CAP256.08, CAP256.09, and PGT121 were inserted into the AAV vector as six fragments with $20-bp overlaps using Gibson assembly. The fragments covering the SS, constant heavy chain (C H ), and F2A/SS regions were generated by PCR amplification (HiFi, KAPA Biosystems, Wilmington, MA, USA) of pAAV-VRC01, 30 while the fragments covering the l C L , V H , and V L regions were synthesized as gBlock Gene Fragments (Integrated DNA Technologies, Coralville, IA, USA) or amplified from non-AAV expression plasmids. The l C L DNA sequence was assessed in silico for possible splice sites using NNSPLICE 0.9, 69 as previously described, 30 and silent mutations were introduced to prevent aberrant splicing. The linearized AAV backbone was prepared from pAAV-VRC01 using a BamHI and NotI (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) restriction digestion and then purified following agarose gel electrophoresis (QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit, QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany). Equimolar amounts of each fragment and the linearized AAV backbone were added to Gibson Assembly Master Mix (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA) and incubated at 50 C for 1 h. The reaction was used to transform the recombination-deficient XL-10 Gold strain of E. coli (Stratagene, San Diego, CA, USA), followed by plating and overnight incubation at 30 C. pAAV expression plasmids were purified from transformed colonies and screened for correct construct assembly by restriction digestion and DNA sequencing (Inqaba Biotech, Pretoria, South Africa).
pMin Expression Vectors
The region spanning the origin of replication (Ori) and ampicillin resistance gene (Amp R ) of pUC19 (New England Biolabs) was amplified using primers with 5 0 restriction sites (pMinF, SpeI: 5 0 -ACT AGT GAT ATC AAG CTT TGA CTC GCT GCG CTC GGT CGT TCG-3 0 ; pMinR, HindIII: 5 0 -AAG CTT GAT ATC ACT AGT GAC GAA AGG GCC TCG TGA TAC GCC-3 0 ). This product was 5 0 phosphorylated with T4 polynucleotide kinase (New England Biolabs) and circularized using T4 DNA ligase (New England Biolabs) to create pMin. The antibody-encoding sequence of pAAV-CAP256.09, excluding flanking ITRs, was removed using SpeI and HindIII and then ligated to corresponding sites of linearized pMin (pMin-CAP256.09). This ligation reaction was used to transform competent NEB 5-alpha E. coli, followed by plating and overnight incubation at 37 C. pMin expression plasmids were identified using restriction digestion.
pMin-DV Cloning Vector pMin-DV was generated using Gibson assembly of common antibody fragments and the linearized pMin-CAP256.09 backbone containing the promoter, enhancer, and transcription termination signal. Common elements of the antibody expression cassette were amplified from pMin-CAP256.09 as three overlapping fragments (SS, C H /F2A/SS, l C L ), using the primers listed in Table S3 . To replace variable regions of the pMin-CAP256.09 cassette with double BsmBI restriction sites, short 5 0 linkers were included on PCR primers of the C H /F2A/SS fragment. The linearized pMin backbone was prepared from pMin-CAP256.09 using a BamHI and NotI restriction digestion and purified following agarose gel electrophoresis. Equimolar amounts of each fragment and the linearized backbone were subjected to Gibson assembly, bacterial transformation, and colony screening, as described above. To create novel pMin expression plasmids, variable antibody sequences were generated as gBlock Gene Fragments and combined with purified, BsmBItreated pMin-DV fragments using Gibson assembly. Antibody constructs were verified by DNA sequencing.
Generating pAAVs Using Conventional Cloning
Antibody expression constructs were excised from corresponding pMin vectors following digestion with SpeI and HindIII and then purified by gel extraction. The pAAV backbone was prepared in the same manner. Purified fragments were joined using T4 DNA ligase (New England Biolabs), then used to transform SURE 2 cells (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA), and cultures were grown at 30 C for 20-24 h in 2 Â YT broth with carbenicillin (100 mg/mL) to avoid the occurrence of recombination events. The integrity of pAAVs was confirmed after every round of plasmid purification using restriction digestion.
Preparation of AAVs
AAVs were generated as described previously. 70, 71 HEK293T cells were cultured at 37 C and 5% CO 2 in DMEM supplemented with 10% v/v heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum, 2 mM L-alanyl-Lglutamine (GlutaMAX), penicillin (100 units/mL), streptomycin (100 mg/mL), and amphotericin B (0.25 mg/mL) (Gibco, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). To generate a single AAV, HEK293T cells were transfected with the pAAV antibody expression vector (6 mg), adenohelper plasmid (8 mg), and Rep-Cap plasmid from AAV serotype 2 or 8 (10 mg) using PEI MAX (Polysciences, Warrington, PA, USA), at a w/w ratio of 5:1 to DNA. To generate AAV-GFP, the antibody expression vector was replaced by pAAV-CAG-GFP (a gift from Karel Svoboda, Addgene 28014). 45 To generate AAV-Fluc, pAAV-Fluc 30 was used. AAVs were purified from both cells and media. Briefly, cells were resuspended in 5 mL lysis buffer, followed by five freeze-thaw cycles, sonication, benzonase digestion (50 U/mL, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), and centrifugation (2,950 Â g, 30 min) to give AAV-containing cell lysate. Media collected on days 1, 3, 5, and 7 were filtered using a Steritop 0.2-mm unit (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA), and AAVs were precipitated overnight at 4 C using polyethylene glycol (8% w/v PEG-8000, 0.5 M NaCl). Precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 4,400 Â g for 30 min at 4 C in a JA-10 rotor (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA) and resuspended in the cell lysate described above. The AAV sample was separated using an iodixanol density gradient (Optiprep, Sigma-Aldrich). The 40% fraction containing purified AAVs was collected following ultracentrifugation at 229,600 Â g for 2 h at 4 C in a 70.1 Ti rotor (Beckman Coulter). AAV aliquots (50 mL) were stored at À80
C.
AAV Quantification
The number of viral genomes per milliliter (vg/mL) was measured using droplet digital PCR (ddPCR) 72 (QuantaLife, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) and a reported protocol. 73 Briefly, a 20-mL PCR reaction was assembled in duplicate with 5 mL diluted AAV sample, 1 Â ddPCR Supermix for probes (Bio-Rad), a forward and reverse primer (0.9 mM each), and fluorescein-labeled probe (0.25 mM).
Primer and probe sequences for AAV-GFP were reported previously. 71 Primers for AAV-Fluc were reported previously, 30 0 . Droplets containing the PCR template were generated according to the manufacturer's protocol using a QX200 Droplet Generator, and PCR was performed using a thermocycler (Bio-Rad C1000 Touch). The PCR products were analyzed using a QX200 Droplet Reader and QuantaSoft Analysis Pro (version 1.0).
Antibody Expression
To assess antibody expression from the pAAV expression vector, HEK293T cells were seeded in a 15-cm diameter plate, followed by transfection with the pAAV antibody expression vector (6 mg) as described above. Media were collected for testing at 72 and 120 h after transfection, and then stored at 4 C. To assess antibody expression following AAV treatment of cultured cells, HEK293T cells were seeded at $2.0 Â 10 5 cells/well of a 24-well plate and infected with AAVs at a dose of approximately 1 Â 10 5 vg/cell. Untreated cells and cells treated with an AAV carrying GFP (AAV-GFP) were included as controls. Media were collected at 72, 120, and 168 h post-infection.
Antibody Detection by ELISA
High protein-binding plates (Thermo Fisher Scientific) were coated with a V1V2-scaffolded protein to detect CAP228 antibodies, ConC gp120 46 to detect VRC01 and PGT121, and BG505.664 SOSIP 47 to detect CAP256 mAbs, and they were incubated overnight at 4 C. Plates were washed using PBS-Tween 20 and blocked with 5% nonfat dry milk in PBS (Bio-Rad). Control mAbs were expressed by co-transfecting 293F cells with non-AAV expression plasmids encoding separate heavy or light antibody chains. Purified control mAbs (10 mM) or harvested media were added to the plate and incubated for 1 h at room temperature. Plates were washed, and 50 mL horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated goat anti-human IgG (SigmaAldrich) was added (1:2,000 dilution) for detection. The reaction was stopped after incubating at room temperature for 1 h and plates were washed. TMB (3, 3 0 ,5,5 0 -tetramethylbenzidine) substrate (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was added, followed by a brief incubation. The reaction was stopped with 1 M H 2 SO 4 , and absorbance was measured at 450 nm using a VersaMax microplate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA).
Quantification of Antibody Levels by ELISA
A quantitative ELISA was used to measure the IgG antibody concentration in cell culture media and mouse sera. Briefly, high proteinbinding plates were coated with 50 mL goat anti-human fragment crystallizable (Fc) antibody (Sigma-Aldrich) diluted 1:1,000 and incubated overnight at 4 C. The next day, plates were washed three times with 0.05% Tween 20 in PBS and blocked with 5% w/v skimmed milk powder reconstituted in PBS. Diluted cell culture media or mouse serum samples (50 mL) were added to each well and incubated at room temperature for 1 h. Purified VRC01 IgG was diluted (50 mg/mL-0.8 ng/mL) and used as the standard for quantification. After incubation, plates were washed, and 50 mL HRP-conjugated goat anti-human Fc (1:2,000 dilution) was added to each well. TMB substrate was added and the absorbance was measured as described above. To detect mouse anti-human antibodies, high binding plates were coated with monoclonal CAP256 or CAP228 antibodies (4 mg/mL). Sera were diluted 1:100, and mouse anti-human antibodies were detected with 1:3,000 dilution of goat anti-mouse IgG-HRP (EMD Millipore, Burlington, MA, USA). A standard sample was included as a positive control on every plate.
Western Blot
Cell culture medium was collected following transfection of HEK293T cells with pAAV-CAP256. 16 , and the expressed antibody was purified using protein A affinity chromatography. Control antibodies were expressed and purified from non-AAV expression vectors. Equivalent amounts of purified protein were loaded in duplicate under reducing and non-reducing conditions on a 4%-15% gradient SDS-polyacrylamide gel (Bio-Rad). Proteins were transferred to a polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane using the Transblot Turbo transfer system (Bio-Rad). Membranes were blocked (1Â Tris-buffered saline [TBS] and 5% w/v milk powder) for 1 h and washed twice (1 Â TBS and 0.1% Tween 20) (Sigma-Aldrich) before a 1-h incubation in 1Â TBS containing a 1:5,000 dilution of anti-human Fc Alkaline Phosphatase (Sigma-Aldrich). The membrane was washed three times, developed using the nitro blue tetrazolium chloride (NBT)/5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate (BCIP) substrate (Sigma-Aldrich), and then washed with 1Â TBS and photographed.
Neutralization Assays
In vitro neutralization was assessed using the TZM-bl assay as previously described. 74 This assay measures a reduction in luminescence following a single round of infection in TZM-bl cells. Briefly, culture media or sera were serially diluted using 3-fold titration in a 96-well www.moleculartherapy.org plate. Various HIV-1 pseudotyped viruses, generated as previously described, 51 were added to each well and incubated for 1 h. TZM-bl cells were then added and incubated for a further 48 h. Luminescence was measured using the Bright-Glo Luciferase Assay System (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). Viral titers were calculated as the IC 50 causing a 50% reduction of relative light units (RLU) compared to the control virus or untreated wells.
Antibody Expression in Mice
Animal studies were approved by the University of the Witwatersrand (Wits) Animal Ethics Screening Committee (AESC 2017-05-34C) and conducted at Wits Central Animal Services (CAS) facilities. Female NMRI mice were 3-5 weeks of age and weighed 19.5-29.0 g at the start of the study. Mice receiving each treatment (n = 10) were housed together in groups of five. AAVs were administered as a single intramuscular injection into the gastrocnemius muscle using a 27G tuberculin syringe (Becton Dickinson, Thermo Fisher Scientific). AAV aliquots were thawed on ice and diluted in saline to give the appropriate dose in 50 mL (AAV-Fluc, 1 Â 10 10 vg/mouse; AAVAb, 2.5 Â 10 10 vg/mouse).
After AAV administration, mice in the AAV-Fluc group were imaged using whole-body bioluminescence imaging (IVIS Kinetic imaging system, Caliper Life Sciences, Hopkinton, MA, USA) weekly for 6 weeks, then every 4 weeks thereafter. Mice receiving the antibody-expressing AAVs were subjected to retroorbital puncture under anesthetic, and serum samples were collected and stored at À20 C. The bleeding procedure was carried out at weeks 2, 4, 8, 12, and 24 after AAV administration. For imaging, mice were anesthetized using isofluorane inhalation, and 15 mg/mL D-luciferin (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA) was administered by intraperitoneal injection at a dose of approximately 150 mg/kg. Whole-body bioluminescence imaging was performed within 10 min of D-luciferin administration, and images were acquired after exposure for 1-25 s. Images were analyzed (Living Image Software version 4.2, Caliper Life Sciences), and Firefly luciferase signal was quantified using an automatic contour region of interest. 
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